Read What Public Radio Partners Are Saying
About Earthbound Expeditions!
“I am so pleased with the outcome of this trip. It is a tribute to you and your organization as well as my
staff - all of whom are gracious hosts and marvelous companions. What a great partnership! Thank you
and I very much look forward to experiencing the magic first hand in the fall!”
Jack Allen
President & CEO
All Classical Public Media, Portland, Oregon
15+ trips!

“I had an absolutely fabulous time in England! Thanks for putting on such a professional trip. You were
unflappable and came up with great surprises at exactly the right times. I really enjoyed working with you
and hope we can do it again soon.”
Larry Meiller
Wisconsin Public Radio
Garden Talk with Larry Meiller
Hampton Court Flower Show

“We are so delighted that our travel partner, Earthbound Expeditions, donated two trips for our
upcoming tour of Italy during our recent Fund Drive. It created enormous enthusiasm with our listeners
AND motivated giving. What a success! “
Arla Gibson
Director of Development
Capital Public Radio, Sacramento
4 + trips!
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“The trip was fantastic. Very professionally done. Minor was superior. Jorge was great. I know everyone
on the trip had a great time. In fact, I’m certain some of them had life-changing
experiences.”
Peter O’Dowd
Reporter, Host- KJZZ Phoenix
Costa Rica Eco Adventure Host

“There is no other experience to equal an Earthbound Expeditions journey. We were treated to the best
seats at concerts, some arranged just for us in unique locations. The hotels were wonderful, the
restaurants were real “finds” and the local guides knew their cities intimately. Can’t wait for my next
adventure with Earthbound.”
Hoyt Smith, The Morning Show
Classical 102.1. KDFC, San Francisco

“Based on the results from the past two drives using the trips as sweepstakes offerings has been huge, so
I think you & I will be joined at the hip for a long time I'm afraid.”
Brent Mason
Development Director
Classical KING FM 98.1, Seattle
17+ trips!

“I think the trip was amazing. One of the best experiences I’ve ever had. It offered so much: culture,
history, politics, beautiful scenery and wild animals.”
Joey Cohn
KPLU Music Director, Seattle
South Africa, Cuba, Russia and the Baltic States Host
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“Well everyone agrees it was the trip of a lifetime! A very well-planned itinerary, luxurious
accommodations and fabulous food (except maybe the impala was a little tough!). Staggering scenery,
outrageous wildlife, moving cultural experiences, and MOST excellent guides!”
Rosalie Howarth
KFOG Morning Host- South Africa

“A Paris adventure? With Earthbound Expeditions and culinary guide Muget Becharat? Been there, ate
that. And I can’t wait to do it again.”
Nancy Leson
Seattle Times Food Writer/Restaurant Critic
KPLU/NPR Food For Thought

“The Germany trip was marvelous. I can’t say enough good things about the experience. Earthbound
provided scrupulous attention to detail and everything went very smoothly. Our guide was phenomenal
and the art, music, food and museums met and exceeded any expectations I had.”
Stephanie Elkins
Wisconsin Public Radio , Host and producer of Simply Folk

"I've hosted fourteen journeys for KING-FM and it is not the slightest exaggeration say that this was by
far the best of them!”
Brad Eaton
The Morning Show host
King FM 98.1, Seattle, Washington
Host of 12 trips with Earthbound: Sicily, Paris, Vienna, Prague, Rome
17+ trips!
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“Our trip was so wonderful. Thank you for all of the extra-ordinary things you did to treat us so well. I do
believe that the trip far exceeded most people’s expectations, including my own.”
Ginger Alden
Director of Major and Planned Gifts
Wisconsin Public Radio

“I already have 62 people who want to be notified of our next trip!”
Walter Reeves
NewsTalk 750 WSB-AM, Atlanta
Garden host: Costa Rica, South Africa & New Zealand

5 + trips!

“First of all, let me reiterate what Matthew and the amazing team at Earthbound said: it was a real
pleasure to travel with you. Meeting you all and hearing your stories was not only enchanting, but many
of the stories were from your earlier Earthbound trips! I don’t know a better endorsement for a travel
company than having so many veterans. Certainly it was impressive to watch Matthew at his job, being
so completely thorough in his availability, clarity, care-giving, and a supernatural talent for getting us
around beautiful tables with memorable meals. That last one in Orvieto above the Etruscan caves will
never leave me.”
Sean MacLean
KING FM afternoon host, Seattle
Host of Verdi Music Fest in Bella Italia
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“Thank you. The trip was wonderful, as is the country. I really didn’t want to come back. I would have
been happy to stay in Italy. Right now I’m excited about my next adventure.”
Robert McBride
All Classical 89.9

“The high point of the trip? Was it the pairing of the salmon carpaccio with the Gavi di Gavi at Harry’s Bar
in Venice? Or was it looking up at the Oculus in the Pantheon, standing under the world’s largest
unreinforced concrete dome that was built more than 1800 years ago? Maybe it was sharing beautiful
sunsets with like-minded travelers in a country where I felt welcomed, encouraged, and respected.”
Gary Vercelli
Jazz Music Director, Capitol Public Radio
Bella Italia with Capital Public Radio

“It was a great trip – I feel so lucky to have been there.”
Christa Wessel
Host, New Zealand 2012
Producer of “Played in Oregon”
All Classical Public Media, Inc.

“The cultural aspects of these cities were certainly memorable, but my strongest memories are of the
times shared with the travelers. I made many new friends and look forward to hosting another All
Classical overseas adventure.”
John Pitman, Music Director/All Classical 89.9 Portland
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All Classical Public Radio
Chile, Argentina and Patagonia

Wisconsin Public Radio Host Larry Meiller, England
Hampton Court Flower Show
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